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Abstract 
Teachers are all the time looking for different ways of increasing the quality of their teaching. One of the new supports of their 
teaching is eLearning, which is widely used by the members of the Department of Applied Linguistics of the University of 
Hradec Kralove. Therefore, the presentation will discuss foreign language teaching run by the Department of Applied 
Linguistics, and in particular, two of their courses on literature and culture of the English and German speaking countries. 
Furthermore, it will demonstrate how eLearning is used in these courses to foster better communication.  
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The article presents on-line courses (see On-line courses 10.4.2011) of Literature and Culture of the English and 
German speaking countries 1-4, which were created in the WebCT (web communication tools) eLearning system. 
The courses are intended for students of tourism in the first and second year of their study and have been in use 
since 2003 at the Faculty of Informatics and Management of the University of Hradec Kralove, Czech Republic. The 
on-line courses were made as complementary courses for teaching cultural and historical facts about the English and 
German speaking countries. That means they might be exploited as reference courses for students’ self-study in case 
they want to refresh the material they discuss at school, if they are absent from classes, if a teacher is absent, if they 
work on their assignments or simply if they communicate with their peers (Hubackova 2010). Another reason for the 
creation of such courses was an insufficient amount of suitable study material, different levels of students’ English 
and German, and the higher motivation of students. 
      All the on-line courses attempt to meet career profile of students, in this case future managers in the area of 
tourism. Besides the language skills which develop oral and written communicative competence, the courses include 
lectures on history, literature and culture of the English and German speaking countries. In lectures the main focus is 
on cultural history and ideas both in Europe and in the rest of the world, the emphasis is also put on the theoretical 
background of a professional in the field of tourism. Therefore, the essential entry information about the most 
important historical events and personalities of the given language areas and mutual relations between our and 
foreign literature and culture are explored. The aim of the courses is not a mere collection of data and its ordering, 
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but the main attention is obviously paid to the three main segments of human activities which are projected into the 
effectiveness and quality of education. They are as follows: Theory- Practice-Poiesis (as they were set by Aristotle) 
– thinking, behaviour as an application of knowledge and processes of creation. Attempts at theoretical reflection 
on the world, at understanding the meaning of our actions, the meaning of our lives are, above all, connected with 
asking questions like “WHY?”. Revealing the meaning, belief in meaningfulness, desire for meaningfulness are, on 
the basic level, philosophizing and philosophical (or theological) concepts, which also project themselves into the 
questions related to single parts of the universum being examined, of which we are the examining and self-
examining parts. These philosophical concepts are in the basics of special sciences. Pedagogy, as a free-standing 
discipline, necessary for performing the teaching profession, also defines the subject of its examination, its working 
methods, as well as the application connections of the conclusions achieved. Here, it is also necessary to ask 
questions like “WHY?”. Very often, though, we find mere taxonomy, description and presentation of 
methodological instructions “HOW?”. These instructions, often algorithmized, are very well planned, well linked to 
each other, they are logical, scientific, clear, but questions like “WHY?” are not answered, let alone asked. 
Contemplating the responsibility of the teaching profession represents an axiological and ethical level of approach. 
What and why, then to teach my students? What and why is supposed to be a positive value for them and how can 
we get at positive values? Why is instant knowledge not enough? Why is factographical rampancy of education 
contents risky? Why cannot the largely perfect, sophisticated, multidimensional virtual learning environments, 
perfectly equipped with information and communication technologies, take over the teaching and education process? 
Why is a teacher’s individual, personal, auctorial, both theoretically and emotionally engaged approach significant 
and irreplaceable? Poiésis as creation connected with the birth of a new piece of work which has an aesthetic value, 
or as creation striving for aesthetic value, is not, in my opinion, closely related only to works of art. Poiésis can also 
be found for instance in the layout, in the decoration and adjustment of someone’s  environment, in the way we 
dress, which locations we choose to be in and the way we adjust them.       
     In an education effort one also creates “pieces of work”, which are of cognitive value and are aimed at being 
applied – both directly or contextually. These pieces of work (lesson plans, textbooks, lecture notes, eLearning 
courses) also have their aesthetic, or aesthetizing features regarding the type of content, media, student’s age and 
maturity, the teacher’s technical skills and aesthetic habits. These are also related to the concepts and creation of 
eLearning courses. 
2. Course creation 
     The WebCT eLearning environment was used for the creation of the courses; this environment is distinguished 
by its number of tools both for creation of the course, and for the following work with the on-line course itself. 
Among the tools there are particularly those for administering the content of the course, for testing and evaluation, 
and also for communication with students. One of the goals of these courses was to make them interesting. That is 
why many interactive self-tests and quizzes are employed throughout the course to check students’ understanding of 
the learning material. The WebCT provides a quiz editor that offers an easy way to create questions for students. 
Stress is also put on giving students feedback on whether they are successful or not. Individual parts of the courses 
are created with the help of HTML. All lessons are homogeneous; that means that they use the so-called cascade 
styles, which enable an easy change in the appearance of the course. 
     The basic structure of the courses reflects possibilities of the WebCT environment and consists of three parts: 
1. Course Contents 
2. Communication  
3. Evaluation  
     1. The on-line courses exploit the following tools of WebCT: 
Syllabus (There students get acquainted with the aim and requirements necessary for successful mastering of the 
course.) 
Study materials (There students are given an outline of the individual contents parts of the subject and the individual 
lectures and seminars).  
Calendar (There students are notified when to submit their assignment or when to give an oral presentation.) 
Glossary (There students can freshen up, clarify or deepen their knowledge about the key words used in the 
lectures.) 
Compile (It is mainly used by the full-time students if they need an additional explanation of some facts or if they do 
not have a computer at home.)
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     2. Activation of the students is done in several ways: by means of synchronous communication with students 
during their lessons or by means of asynchronous communication in WebCT; by mail or through discussion. 
However, students prefer personal contact with their teacher via school e-mail. Rarely do they get involved in 
discussion.  
     3. Feedback can be elicited during a lecture (personal contact) – discussion during lectures, seminars or 
presentations; by e-mail; through discussion (a tool of WebCT), through an assignment (preparation for the seminar 
or an oral presentation) and its evaluation in the lesson; students can test their knowledge in the follow-up tests; 
through a final evaluation by distributing evaluation forms to students. 
     Moreover, the author considers the following constitutive elements in creating  eLearning courses in the 
humanities to be imprescriptible: 
Specification of educational aims of various levels of universality. 
Specification of prerequisites requested via the competence. 
x studies of foreign languages, 
x different languages – different world conceptions,  
x potential and barriers of communication, 
x interpretation of mistakes, 
x mastering the interpretation of mistakes and possible understanding, 
x specific text material – translation and interpretation, (not only) stylistic traps, 
x reflection- one’s own expression of the content of a particular text, 
x self-reflection – what I was worried about, what I liked, what I disliked, where I looked for and found some 
help while completing tasks, 
x formulating the basics for completing further tasks. 
      
3. Advantages and disadvantages of the on-line tuition  
     Obviously, the advantages prevail: 
x easy access to study materials, 
x further access to additional materials, 
x individual pace, time and place of studying, 
x almost immediate feedback, 
x higher motivation and stimulation for students, 
x modern way of teaching, 
x teacher could be absent, 
x chance to practise more and verify one’s knowledge, 
x more opportunities for communication (such as a use of discussion tools) and more consultations,  
x support of teamwork, 
x chance to submit assignments and their almost immediate evaluation, 
x simple control of WebCT and its stability, 
x attractivity and dynamism of the WebCT study material, 
x support of distance learning. 
     On the other hand, some disadvantages might contradict with the above mentioned statements: 
x a lack of personal contact, that is particularly true for language teaching, 
x problems with technology, 
x time-consuming and demanding for creation and preparation, 
x higher price for students accessing the on-line course from outside, 
x sometimes inconclusiveness of feedback. 
     Below there are specific examples from the German and English speaking on-line courses: 
1) Continual possibility to update study materials, modify syllabuses, fill in information and suggestions with regard 
to studies, complete optional  tasks, documentation from daily press and periodicals, e.g. articles about a personality 
of a new Nobel prizewinner for literature Elfriede Jelinek and Herta Müller, discussion on the German orthography 
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reform “Angriff auf die deutsche Sprache”, or current events, e.g. the wedding of Prince William which is to be held 
at the end of April. 
2) Besides the standardized content of teaching of the given credit and exam requirements and possible final state 
examinations, there are additional materials available. Students can choose to study the materials according to their 
individual needs and interests. The standardized content of teaching is assured by university textbooks and general 
textbooks which represent an integral supplement of on-line courses.  
     The additional source materials are incorporated as complementary study materials. Excellent students’ power-
point presentations discussing individual partial topics (e.g. Cultural Czech-English Relations in the First Half of the 
20th Century), picture-image materials and outstanding final bachelor papers represent such materials in the courses.  
3) Opportunity to choose an individual pace of process – students choose not only exceptional range and content of 
teaching but they can solve the given tasks with respect to their interests and prerequisites. Not only optional but 
also compulsory tasks can be completed within the duration of the course – i.e. 1-2 semesters. This opportunity 
proves to be successful when a student starts completing the task at the moment when he is sufficiently prepared and 
when it is suitable for him/ her. Optional tasks, which are in all the courses interpreted as intellectual challenge, are 
“dosed” according to the student’s interest, needs, and aptitude. Excellent students come forward with other 
suggestions and bring to a debate essays, reflections, interesting books, and articles in individual or group tutorials.    
4) Opportunity to integrate and present student’s contributions - reports, presentations, essays and seminar works. 
From a plentiful number of such contributions there should be listed power-point presentations referring to 
outstanding literature, philosophy, science, technology and sports personalities from German and English speaking 
countries and presentations referring to history, geography and architectural highlights of these countries, essays 
discussing the issue of  assumption of comprehension and understanding, or phenomenological characteristics. 
5) Collection of the entire sources, information and navigating instructions and directions leading to a successful 
achievement of the subject of study. 
6) Opportunity of consistent application of hermeneutic approach which explains cognition as open and reflected 
understanding-whose necessary component is a feedback mechanism. This approach emphasizing the necessity to 
go beyond the sphere of verbal interpretation has such a bearer of knowledge in its virtual study environment that 
enables to restore relevant questions and at the same time it enables to articulate and ask possible questions 
immediately. 
7) Development of communicative competences in mother tongue and a foreign language (Bilek, Semradova &  
Simonova 2010). The space for formulating and asking questions is mostly discussed in these issues: 
x activities for development of imagination – e.g. concentration activities, activities of free associations and 
their language interception (can be designed in  mother tongue or in a foreign language), 
x creativity activities – e.g. language readiness, associative readiness, readiness of thought,                                  
x truth pluralism activities and speech modes activities, 
x matching titles with pictures, 
x phenomenological description of  a picture + intersemiotic translation, 
x explanation of schemes, 
x pictogram creation, 
x writing of an essay, short story, apocryphal story, fictional dialogue, 
x activities for development of competences in mother tongue, in a foreign language, 
x collage of interests, 
x drill exercises, 
x text interpretation, 
x formulation of questions to specific topics and articles, 
x to practice arguments “for” and “against” the author and his/her statement, 
x preparation of presentations, 
x rhetorical exercises on the basis of an outline, 
x “emergency” rhetorical exercises on an unknown topic – development of the improvisation ability. 
8) Application of multimedia tools that are not related only to cognitive but also to value and emotional components 
of educational process. 
9) Mastering apriori negativistic attitudes of mostly humanistic oriented students to ICT. 
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4. Conclusion 
 
     The courses thus make students think about the cultural foundations of human society, present preconditions of 
human co-existence of different world opinions, identities, languages, beliefs, education, professions, or generations. 
Furthermore, they analyze conflicts and barriers which are connected with the world and the plurality of values. 
Therefore, they are necessary to be integrated into the language teaching. In addition to that, the introduction of the 
on-line courses contributes to the enrichment of methodology in foreign language teaching at the faculty. Finally, 
these on-line courses could be used explicitly as distance courses. Nevertheless, the lessons are run only in English 
or German, and particularly for the students of the first year, everyday contact with a teacher/ tutor is irreplaceable 
(Frydrychova Klimova 2011). 
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